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Question 1  (10 marks)

In the following passage, some of the words have been left out. In each space, write the ONE word which is the most suitable. The first one has been done for you as an example.

UNARMED COMBAT

The ancient art of unarmed combat, called judo or ju-jitsu, is thought to have (EXAMPLE) come from Japan. However, some experts think it was the Chinese (1) ____________ first thought it up centuries ago.

Today, judo (2) ____________ a popular world-wide sport but it was once a way of fighting to death without weapons.

Judo was introduced in Britain when a Japanese man (3) ____________ Yukio Tani went there. He toured music halls to entertain people with (4) ____________ skills.

Judo still uses many Japanese words. Judo is practised (5) ____________ a mat called a ‘tatami’. The practice hall (6) ____________ the mats are laid out is called a ‘dojo’. A person who practises judo is called a ‘judoka’, and the special outfit worn (7) ____________ doing judo is called a judogi. A judogi is always off-white and loose fitting. The trousers (8) ____________ short and held up with a cord. No zips are allowed. The one-piece jacket has no seams to tear (9) ____________.

Each judoka (10) ____________ a coloured belt that shows what standard a judoka has reached. Senior Grades are called ‘dan’ and wear a black belt.

The belt for novices is white. Then, leading (11) ____________ to the black belt, come yellow, orange, green, blue and brown.

A judo session always starts (12) ____________ the judoka bowing to each (13) _____________. This is done (14) ____________ striking the mat with your arm before the full weight of your body hits (15) ____________ ground.

To learn judo properly, you (16) ____________ a fully qualified instructor. Remember it (17) ____________ once a way of fighting to death!

Judo means ‘gentle way’. Its message is that no (18) ____________ and nothing is too big a challenge (19) ____________ you are determined and set about (20) ____________ task calmly, carefully and thoughtfully.
Question 2  (10 marks)

Read the following questions and write the letter of the best answer in the box provided.

1  You are a prefect on duty. You assign work to some pupils but they do not do it. What would you say to them?
   A  I don’t like pupils who are lazy!
   B  I don’t like pupils which are lazy!
   C  I don’t like pupils whom are lazy!
   D  I don’t like pupils whose are lazy!

2  You want to go to Zanzibar on holiday but you do not have enough money. What would you say to a friend?
   A  If I have enough money, I will go to Zanzibar.
   B  If I had had enough money, I would go to Zanzibar.
   C  If I had enough money, I would go to Zanzibar.
   D  If I had enough money, I would have gone to Zanzibar.

3  You meet a friend who says, “I am going to hospital.” You are going there too. What would you say?
   A  So am I.
   B  So I am.
   C  So do I.
   D  So I do.

4  A neighbour insults you for no reason. What would you say?
   A  Unless you apologise, I will not call the police.
   B  Unless you apologise, I will call the police.
   C  Unless you apologise, I will not call the police.
   D  Unless you apologise, I will call the police.

5  Your best friend has invited you to his birthday party but you are unable to attend because you are exhausted, having spent the previous night at a crusade. What would you say?
   A  I am very tired that I cannot attend your birthday party.
   B  I am too tired to attend your birthday party.
   C  I am so tired that I cannot attend your birthday party.
   D  I am such tired that I cannot attend your birthday party.
6 You admire your friend's suit. What would you say?
   A That's a nice suit you are dressed.
   B That's a nice suit you are putting on.
   C That's a nice suit you are wearing on.
   D That's a nice suit you are wearing.

7 The Chongololo Club of your school is touring a zoo. You have seen a lioness that has just given birth. What would you say?
   A Those are beautiful puppies the lioness has given birth to.
   B Those are beautiful cubs the lioness has given birth to.
   C Those are beautiful kittens the lioness has given birth to.
   D Those are beautiful babies the lioness has given birth to.

8 You envy being the First Lady. What would you say?
   A I wish I was the First Lady.
   B I wish I am the First Lady.
   C I wish I were the First Lady.
   D I wish being the First Lady.

9 You and your parents are in church listening to a sermon. The preacher is boring. What would you say to a friend after the sermon?
   A Neither my parents nor I was interested in his sermon.
   B Neither my parents nor I were interested in his sermon.
   C Neither my parents nor I are interested in his sermon.
   D Neither my parents nor I is interested in his sermon.

10 Upon entering a shop, you get interested in one of the dresses on display. What would you say to the shopkeeper?
   A Can I see that grey, long, beautiful dress?
   B Can I see that beautiful, long, grey dress?
   C Can I see that long, grey, beautiful dress?
   D Can I see that beautiful, grey, long dress?